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Hi there,
I am looking to submit my support for the boundary review at Cardowan based on the reasons below:

1) there is a precedent for the boundary change as this was carried out on the estate across the
road/roundabout from ours (a persimmon homes development). The rationale for this changing should be no
different from ours. Why should theirs have been approved and ours not.
Council Services - refuse collection... why send lorries around a massive detour every week to collect our
refuse from a few streets. It is not economic or ecological.
Schooling. - why impose children attending schools some distance away and far from their friends who live
around the corner. Why fund a separate bus service to collect children to take them to schools within the
Glasgow council district.
Health care, midwifery, nursing care . - why impose significant travel on employees and patients increasing
costs and inconvenience for all parties.
The rear border backing into Dunlop Crescent and Dunlop Gardens needs to be realigned to that of the
factored land. The current proposal should mirror that of the factored land space which includes a strip of
land at the rear of the properties.
Why have factored land running across two council boundaries. This will cause unnecessary administration
and potentially mixed permissions arising from any change applications made by the factor company. It is
more sensible that the whole estate has the same council interpretations to protect the look and feel of the
estate.
Many Thanks,
Nichola Mclachlan
Nichola McLachlan
Health & Fitness Development Manager
Broadwood HQ, 1 Ardgoil Drive, Cumbernauld, G68 9NE
Ext: 1128
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